
GIARDINI: SEISMIC DISTURIIANCE MODEL I I h') 

shear. Neverth..-Iess. seisnlic waves do 0Tiginatc at dl'pth . and 
rapid displacement s are a logical ne c.:es~ i tv for their genera
tion . A mechanism must therefore ex is t that allows motion to 
take place under high pressure. 

Since fricti,)n prcvt:nts solid surface Oil solid surfilce sliding 
along a pbnc flfmaximum ~hear. displacement mu~t occur hy 
one or the other of the following means: (I) a translation of 
~eparation of the failure surface in the direction of the ten
sional component of a shear. followed by one in the direction 
of the compressional component or (2) a sliding motion 
hecause of the presence of a shear-strain-induced state of fu
sion at the surface of failure. The following argument is given 
in support of the first mechanism of motion . 

Comider an element of isotropic solid confined in a less 
rigid pressurized isotropic environ ment. I mpose an un
balanced stress field . A principal compressive stress will do. 
Analogous to the Poisson effect, the sample 'feels' tensional 
stress perpendicular to the direction of the compressive stress 
and responds accordingly. This effect yields a surface of max
imum shear. When the tensional action is sufficient, the sam
ple will fail. 

This phenomenon was first described by Bridgman (1912). 
He called it t he 'pinch-off effect.' Geological examples have 
been recognized [Ramberg, 1956]. Bohroll'sky [1963] 
described pressure differences generated hy pressurized com
posite structures due to this effect. Such tensional effects in 
components of composite materials have resulted in the form
ing of internal openings under environments where all prin
cipal stresses are cOll1pressil'c but of sufficiently different 
magnitude. The phenomenon is now recognized in metallurgy 
and is variously called chevroning. central burst. and cuppy 
cor..- [Kall'akjiol/ . 1967]. 

Shear failure of a relatively rigic rock contained in a less 
ri£id pressurized environment can therefore occur by a se
quence of translations, the tirst being one of separation in the 
direction of the apparent tensional stress and the second being 
ont: of closure in the direction of the compressional stress. 
This mechanism is believed to occur in rock failures under 
pressure to about 50 kh,:r (i.e., to depths ('If ahout 150 km) 
hcca u~e intragranular rupt ures are observed to be the 
predominant microstructural mode of stress relief to this 
pressure in the torsional tests. 

In triaxial tests [Giardini et al., 1968] the copper jacket and 
surrounding pressurized fluid constitute the less rigid environ
ment. Hert: a bulk failun: of the specimen takes place. This 
situation is analogous to a cooler more rigid central part of a 
do\\'nmoving crustal slab enclosed by a warmer less rigid 
earth . In the torsional tests, however, samples are contained 
in an environment of gre'ater rigidity (tungsten carbide), and a 
bulk sample failure cannot occur as long as the rock main
tains ~ ri/!idity adequate to retain elastic strain, as is explained 
ht!low. 

Under dry conditions of torsional test between I and 15 
khar. failures were micrnstructurClI and mainly extensional 
rupture~ . Displacements were 'accommodClted by original in
terqitial sp:lce. The shear streng.th of the rock increased 
smoothly anu quietly o\'er this span of pressure. Bulk sample 
failures did not occur. 

Between ah\1l1t 15 and 40 kbar, extensional intragranular 
ruptures continued as thc predominant mechanism of stress 
relicI'. They were accompanicd b~ sC:Jttered occurrences of in
tr agra 'H1 I;!r \Iips . These \regions of rlasticity adjacent to rup
t ure\ arc: aS~lll1lcd to provide the weaker environment needed 

for local intragranular ruptures. Bulk failures did not occur ill 
torsional tests to 40 khaT. 

Between 40 and 80 kbar the she<Jr strenr,th, and thacfnrc 
the bulk rigidity (granodiorite), continued to increase with in 
creasing pressure but only slif!htly hecause in this ral1l~C 

numerous randomly oriented intraf,ranlllar n;giolls scquen
tially underwent abrupt but finite pl~~tic strClins. Catastrophic 
sample failure still did not occur. 

A rough experimental measure of room temperat uro.? 
relative limiting strengths for regions of elastic and plastic 
behavior can be gleaned from the torsional shear diagrams 
wherever abrupt minor stress drops and rapid strength 
recoveries occur (~.g., Figure 2, between 40 and 80 kbar of ' 
pressure). As was previously stated, the steep rise in strength 
relative to the increasing pressure and strain that preceded 
each abrupt stress drop is assumed to represent accumulation 
of elastic strain. Similarly, abrupt stress drops are inter,-,reied 
as reflecting sudden onsets of localized strain-induced fu~io;]s 
along intragranular planes of high defect concentration 
(slips). Consequently, slopes of rapid strength inc:-e3.se 
relative to pressure and elastic strain e, (~S/ ~PJ . (~S '..:.,,, ,, . 

give a differential measure of elastic strength. and the ~i('!1t cf 
sequential strength maximums 5 over a range of pressure :lnd 
cumulative plastic strain x, (~s/ ~ P) . (Ar/ ~x), give~ a differen
tial measure of plastic strength. 

Measured averaged values of elastic slopes between 40 and 
80 kbar of smoothly increased pressure with different ra;cs 
and degrees of concurrently applied torsional strain from 
seven granodiorite tests range from about 3 to about 6. The 
average plastic slope over this range is about 0.3 . The reiali\'c 
differential strengths of elastic and plastic states are therefore 
about 10: I near 40 kbar and about 20: I in the vicinity of 80 
kbar. It is the onset of local plasticity therefore that i, critical 
to failure. 

The stress, displacement, and nodal patterns for::. ;;isrle 
case of failure by extensional and compression al di<
placements are i"u~trated in Figure 8. The nodal pattern of 
seismic waves generated by this mechanism is similar I ':' ;hat 
associated with the type 2 model of earthquake focal 
mechanism [Hodgson and Slnens. 1964]. In the prese:1t cr:se, 
however, transverse seismic waves would be generated h ::'e 
translations of disengagement and recombination re12t i\c to 
the rupture surface. The initial compressional wave wou id be 
due to the normal component of displacement of the Tl!PW,:'! 

surface. 
As is shown, granodiorite remained at least panially e1 d,li c 

in torsional tests up to 80 khar. Confined in a more rif:id 
closed environment. specimens could not and did not undeq;o 
bulk failure. At about 85 kbar of pressure. howe\·er. ex
plosivelike sample failure was encountered, and a different 
condition pr<!vailed. Here an arparent rapid spread of shear
strain-induced fusion within the sample cre:Jted an 'instan
taneous' state of lamellar fluidity between oprosing tr<lctil'c 
surfaces. This fluid interface (zero rigidity) corresponds to the 
second mechanism of failure introduced earlier. In principle, 
it is similar to 1I rock with a pressurized pore fluid describt' o 
between 0 and 5 kbar of confining pressure. The sudden e\ 
istence of liquid lamellas parallel to the direction of shear 
provides a means for a rapid relief of accumulated elastic bulk 
strain and therefore a catastrophic failure of the sample. Thi~ 
phenomenon occurred. 

The nodal pattern expected for rock failures from 0 to 5 
kbar of confining pressure with a pressurized porc fluid, and 
those failures that occur at high pressure due to shear-il~ duccd 


